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because of their exposure. All
It seems reasonably certain
of Mr. Milbourn's stock looks
T OF FOR A HOME
that spring has arrived at last,
sleek and fat on a straight silage
CREAMERY although during the past two
ration.
weeks there have been three conOF THE VALLEY
"I believe there will be a dozen FARMERS' INSTITUTE
siderable snows.
silos put in this year as a result
The snowfall is reeistered at
There has been quite a little
of the excursion made.
talk in times past o a Farmers' 4 of an inch on the 10th, 1
"There is a splendid opporta
Santa Fe, N. N., March 22.
For some months the Philoma-thia- Cooperative Creamery for Es- on the 19th, and 1
on the 20th,
Ralph C. Ely, receiver for the nity for the raising of chickens
club had been correspond- tancia, but mere talk gets no altogether netting .27 of an inch
I have been a ing with Miss Dora Ross for the plaae. In
New Mexico Central railroad, in the valley.
order to get at the in moisture.
last week made a tour of the chicken enthusiast for New Mex- purpose of getting her to come real sentiment of the farmers in
From the 9th to the 15th incluEstancia valley, accompanying a ico for several years and in the to Estancia to lecture and demon- the matter, a meeting has been sive it was clear and warm, also
a
party of experts from the agri' party of farm demonstrators was strate cooking for two days. called for next Saturday
21st
to
the
24th
inclusive.
On
after
cultural departments of the state Mr. J. H. Toulouse, who presen Last week they received word noon, March 27th at 2 o'clock to the 18th the maximum temperaindustry
with
poultry
ted
college
the
agricultural
on a prelimishe would be with them March discus. this and similar enter ture was C2. The lowest was 13
a
'
The people 16. It appears that other parties prises.
nary tour aimed at the eventual great enthusiasm.
All farrir3 and their above on the night of the
oil
establishment of a farm demon- seemed to be very much interes- had arranged for five lectures w ives who are in rested in milk
Farmers are hustlinsr around
strator in Torrance county, to ted and the man of limited capi for that date including Miss Ross cows, are urged to attend the with plows and farm implements
serve the farming districts trib tal who will take from 10 to 20 wnich was earlier than her ltin- - meeting and hav- their say and and soon will be busy as bees in
acres, put in a small pumping ery called for, and made it im l'jarn what then ."ighbors think the fields. Some fields are now
utary to Willard, Estancia,
and other towns along plant and a nice bunch of chick- possible for her to stay but the of the proposition.
fit to work.
ens and take care of them, there one day, but will return later in
the line of the Central.
'
That the keepii y
for SPECIAl SAIE ON CORN AND
is
SPRING SEED MAT
Mr, Ely has come back from is a splendid future.
the spring to give the demon- cceam is a paying nu.- ,;ion in
"Estancia valley is just like stration.
this trip greatly encouraged over
Wheat at $2.50 per hundred
the valley has been proven beIt
the prospects for the develop- any other farming district.
The talk at the Baptist church yond a doubt.
Yelcould the pounds, F. O. B. Torreón.
And
ment of the Estancia ( valley, takes work to make it good, and in the afternoon described the crearn be disposed of right here low Native Mexican Corn, $1 CO
which he declares will be placed lots of it. It is not a paradise Smith-Levebill and what the without the expense of shipping. per hundred pounds sacked in
is
on a stable basis by an intelligent for a loafer, nor is it particularly Extension University was doing the
returns would be better for new sacks. Juan C. Jaramillo,
'
exploitation of the known re- attractive to the man without for women.
She urged the
Torreón, N. M.
the producer. The big thing to
sources of the land. Work, he any capital. I should say that
to make use of the Univer secure a creamery here would be
says, which is intelligently direc- the settler should have from $2,- - sity by writing for any informa- the assurance of sufficient cows
M'INTOSH
ted, will produce results in the 000 to 15,000, depending on tion they wanted in Home Eco to produce cream to supply the
Estancia valley region, and the what he wants to do and how nomic work.
creamery. It you are now keepassurances given him by the col- willing he is to begin pretty mo
A round table discussion fol- ing cows, or intend doing so, you Special Correspondence.
It lowed. One lady wanted to know can't afford to miss this meeting.
lege experts have confirmed him destly on whatever he does.
The talk now is of setting hens,
g
men what to do to get rid of the spot
in his steadfast belief that the needs thrifty,
plowing
and hot beds, although
goop
will
be
There
vast territory on the east slope of and women.
ted bug that comes by the mil- A LETTER FROM
Mother Nature is still providing
the Manzano mountains is going seasons and there will be bad lion and destroys the cabbage
seasons. In the good years even and numerous other plants. AnW. A., Dunlavy, salesman for
to make good.
CONDIT her blanket of snow of nights.
LUCY
Mesdames Law and Gloss spent
the Brown Shoe company, was
The farmers, he said, showed without pumping plants people other wanted to know what to
great enthusiasm over the visit will prosper, in the bad years, I do for the little worm that eats
in town Monday, and made other
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday with Mrs. W. W. Wagner.
town3 in valley Tuesday.
of the college experts and their mean the drouthy years, the the green beans.
Special Correspondence.
These ladies
March 16, 1915.
man who has a pumping plant will receive literature on the
assurances of future
G. H. Hendershot's mules left
Mr.
find
Editor: Enclosed
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain, MesNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and the tour he considers will prosper anyway.
subjects with the formulas for $1.50 which I believe pays my dames Falconer and Lipe, Misses last week and haven't been loca
Department of tha Interior
'
'I do not hesitate to recom sprays and just when to spray subscription another year. In Rénnie Stump
the most profitable he ever made.
He has written U. S. Land Office at Sant Fe, N. M
and Caithness catcd so far.
valley
to
such
Estancia
mend
the
"How does the Estancia valley
to eradicate such pests.
reading of what our old neigh- Falconer and Floyd Stump took Mr. Meador of Estancia, from
March 4, 1915.
look to me?
It looks mighty of your readers as may be lookLiterature is also to be sent to bors are doing and intending to in the millinery opening at Es- whom he got them, but has heard Notice is hereby given that Andrew
prophe
I
field,
and
ing
a
for
such
Mr.
today.
Ely
"Like
good," said
the Philomathian club describing do this summer, I am wondering tancia Saturday.
noihing from them yet. He is a Eblen, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
every large tract of country each sy that land values in that sec the best method for preserving how many are going to plant any
little
afraid someone has "appro-ated- " tin October 15th, 1910, made home'
G.
D.
L.
Stump
W.
and and
stead entry No. 011302, for sw,y SWJ4
locality is different from the oth- tion of tne state will advance eggs during the summer months. Sudan grass, feterita or sweet
them.
Torrence are fencing the school
Section 1, eii ne.y, ne,y se
Section
er one, and the land and the op- steadily if the people who are
After the round table talk was clovei-- .
From reading about section for W. W. Wagner.
Austin & Co. have put in a six- 11, and ví'í nw'j and nw,1 swij Sec.
portunities likewise vary in the there and who come there are the talk on diet and nutrition. these crops in the farm papers
12, Township 7
Range 7 east, N.
If the land is sim This was illustrated with colored which we receive both from Iowa Ben and Frank Woodall and teen foot tier of shelves on the M. P. Meridian, north.
localities. The country tributary developershas filed notice of inbuilding.
of
store
their
west
side
tern ion to make five year Proof,
to Progreso is different from ply held for speculation of course crayons showing the food value and Texas, I have come to be the two Norman boy3 left over- They surely
think business prosWillard. Willard is not a bit that will interfere with the prog- in different articles, . such as lieve that they, especially Sudan land for Arizona where they are pects favorable, as they are to establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
while Estan- ress of the community very seri milk, eggs, meat, greens, vege- grass and sweet clover, will do going'to work.
like Estancia,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexstocking up quite a little.
cia differs from Moriarty and ously.
tables and fruit.
great things for the valley if
Wm. Beaty isblacksmithing in
ico, 01, the 15th day of April, 1915.
M. A. Maloney went to Estan"The general feeling seems to The evening discourse was on raised extensively. A party near Isleta.
Moriarty in lurn differs from
('H.uiiui names as witnesses:
with textile fabrics, how to detect here says last winter his stock
cia last Tuesday looking after Fred Kutchin, S. B. Douglas, W. H.
Stanley, and out toward the be in favor of
Clarence Stump has found seeds and farming implements Ligon, George D.
Smith, all of Mcinmountains on the west and the the agricultural college in pro- cotton from woolen and linen would leave every other kind of
work in Butler's garage in Albu preparatory to starting his crop, tosh, New Mexico.
plains on the east of these com- curing a farm demonstrator for goods; how to detect pure silks hay for sweet clover hay, of
querque.
FIIANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
munities, different conditions are that country.
from those soaked in lead, which which he had about half a ton,
Mr. Riser brought his wife
in
apple
trees
Word has come of our old over Sunday night to take the
"The oldest
found than exist right close to
do not wear well. Space is too and he will raise more this year.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
America are said to be on the limited to enter into details, but It is claimed that it will not bloat neighbors, the Joe Scotts. They train for Vaughn.
the towns.
"However, this is generally Manzano grant. If they get a all who listened are anxiously cattle and will cut two crops per are happily located on a farm
C. E. Hale, section foreman,
year, a'30 that it will stand more near Rocky Ford, Colorado.
true: The land is excellent and good live man as demonstrator awaiting her return.
was called to Vaughn Monday
will
be
way
pilot
W. H. MASON
there
to
the
Miss Ross expressed her appre drouth than any other clover or
Ross Archer and wife and lit night. Matters were not thor
on the west side of the road parI hope some of our tle daughter are home again af- oughly explained to him.
ticularly there 3 very little alka- some of the youngest apple trees ciation of the good attendance hay crop.
Physician and Optician
He
valley, and, and the interest shown in the neighbors will try a small patch ter over a year's absence.
li. In large portions of the val- in America in that
It thought probably he would take
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY I ,
hope
all,
of
the
the
future
work.
at least of these crops and re- seems good to see them among charge of the yards for a few
ley the water is abundant and after
Office
young
trees
than
the
is
in
rather
Estancia, N.M.
port
their success.
North Main St.
us again.
exceptionally good and within
days as the foreman's family is
The foothills
Well Mr. Editor we read every
easy pumping distance of the in the old ones.
The northbound train ran off sick. Roy Jackson was loft in
furnish a wonderful opportunity ROAD BOARD IS
bit of neighborhood news you the track here Friday and was charge here.
surface, and I judge, from all in fruit raising.
No better ap
Blaney
especially
give
from
U3
accounts, that there is a great ote can be produced in this state
STILL ON DECK aud New Home, and say, can't delayed four hours.
Amble
On Wednesday night, the 17th
and with good shipping facilities
abundance of it.
you just difi up a little more news
gave
Physician
birthday
Surgeon
Heal
a
Everybody
and
grandmoth
Jesse
inst.,
his
and
devellarge
be
to
ought
a
"The grass in that valley there
trom the Ulaney district without er went visiting Sunday. Mrs. party at his father's hr.use. The
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
opment along this line. By careby
your
passed
any
Among
the
crowding
bills
other
the
of
unout
makes an actual sod which is
Glasses a Specialty.
ful, conservative, but no less
Falconer to Mrs. Lines: Mr. and writer not being present is unaOilico opp.ibitc
Printing Office
They tell earnest and enthusiastic develop recent legislature and left to die correspondents
usual on our plains.
enof
to
the
give
details
the
ble
D.
S.
King
Laws
Mrs.
to
the
who
and
parties
here
ESTANCIA. N. M.
are
Several
me that an acre wiil add seven ment, this valley can be made a a peacelul death by Lrovernor from the valley have told me they John
good
juliy
te;
Rut
a
tainment.
family
Glosses; the Fix
pounds to the weight of an ani- wonder, and with its advance- McDonald, by way of the ''pock expect to return to their farms with D. L. Stump, and the Tor time is reported. Among the inwill come the advancement
mal in a year and while that ment .New Mexico Central rail et veto" is the Blood Road and either this spring or next winter.
L'haa. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
of the
rence family with W. W. Wag vitations sent out we call to mem
Respectfully yours,
would not look very good in Ken- road."
Albuquerque Evening Highway Bill, This bill sought
ory the following: Misses Ethel,
ner.
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
W.
W.
Condit.
to do away with the County Road
tucky it is high for New Mexico. Herald.
Elizabeth and Myrtle llnbbard,
Attorneys at Law
Boards as constituted at present
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Petitions have been sent to
If a man has a nice pasture aud
A. Robertson, Jay Ditto, Jce Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
J.
goverMARRIED
Department of the Interior,
under appointment of the
Governor McDonald urging the
will put in a pumping plant and
Land Cranls and Titles Examined.
Edmonds, Messrs. andMesdamfs
nor, placing the road work in modification of the present strict Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U
SANTA FE, N. M.
irrigate from 40 to SO acres, havG. W. Austin. G. F. Cobb, C. H
in
regulations
order
quarantine
23, 1915.
March
to
ing a fourth to a third in alfalfa
There was a little spurt in the hands of a road commissioner
M.
G.
that a number of immigrants,
Notice is hereby given that Sarah C. Miller, Geo. Edmonds,
and dividing the balance in for- matrimonial market last week. be appointed by the various who ar reported to be en route Younc, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Norris, Allan McGillivray and
DOCTORS
Miss
Ferrol
Harry
and
Hanlon
county
of
commissioners.
will
boards
to the Estancia valley and other on March 8, 1909, made homestead John McGillivray.
age crops of various sorts;
P.
E.
Dora WiedeRanders,
and
Clark of Willard started with a
make himself a pit silo arid so midnight wedding at 12:30 a. m Governor McDonald is of the portion.-- ) of thi) state, may not be entry, No. 09127, for nei Section 17,
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
line with township',6 N. Range 7 E.,N. M. P. MeriThe following was handed in
supplement his pasture during Thursday morning, having called opion that the present law has detained at the state
Hnrgery, Eye. Ear
Disease, (if
cows.
and
milk
horses
work
their
to
partyof
notice
intention
filed
has
returned
dian,
one
by
the
of
Nose and Throat
tVumeti
aud
the colder months of the year, he Judge Wash from his downy not been in effect a sufficitnt The governor has replied that make five year Proof, to establish
blassob fitted
InldrHD
Lucy
following
Fhoue No. 9
can feed a nice bunch of milch couch to perform the ceremony. length of time to have been thor his view of the matter was to claim to the land above described, be- named: The
Judge says there was no oughly tried out, and further seek the greatest good for the
Deoole and. their friends com
CommisS.
cows, raise hofcs' and chickens and the
U.
Jenson,
Neal
fore
more sleep for him that night.
we quote tne sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on posed a party to hear the Chica
proposed bill fails to ofnumher.
and prosper.
About noon Thursday he was that the
oí his reply:
tem- the 6th day of May, 1915.
go University Glee Club concert
clause
last
does
than
anything
better
fer
"At Estancia five automobile called upon to perform the cerepractClaimant names as witnesses:
given at the high school auditoImbo-deThe County porary inconvenience and
FRED H. AVERS
statute.
present
Wm.
the
joined
mony
which
toward
out
drove
loads of farmers
ically sacrifice for some people James L. Smith, Kendrick E.
in Albuquerque Saturday
rium
Gentry,
conAllie
Miss
both
and
will
therefore
Road
Boards
immust give way to paramount
Attorney and Counselor at Law
the mountains about eight miles, of Mountainair, in wedlock.
William L. Compton, Johnie Stetinue with the work as during portance of the cattle industry phens, all of Estancia, New Mexico. night: Mesdames G. W. Ausún,
where a Mr. Milbourn had conOf fio honra a ;30 m to :S0p ra
Bingham
White,
B.
M.
J.
Nelson,
in the state of New Mexico."
Amos Kuykendall, one of the the past few years.
structed a pit 3ilo on his farm.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NEW MEXICO
a
ESTANCIA,
Crone, and Epps, Miss
John
Silverton
of
the
leading
farmers
Governor McDonald has issued
Mr. Milbourn is a thrifty man and neighborhood, whose illness was
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
snowfall of February aver- a proclamation
Mrs.
Mr.
John
and
The
White,
designating Good
a worker; hia farm and buildings referred to in these columns sev- aged more than eight inches for
Department of the Interior,
McGillivray and Master James
Friday, April 2 as Arbor Day.
e. E. Ewlng
all look good and his stock was in eral times in the past few weeks, the entire state of New Mexico, The planting and caring for a U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Lamb.
DENTIST
Wednesday.
M.
1915.
9:40
A.
19.
March
him
heard
I
died
at
recondition.
Bingham
splendid
White
Mrs. J.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
despite the fact that little or no tree or trees in any country is
Anmornthis
occurred
funeral
given
hereby
that
The
is
Notice
extendSaturday
only
cost
after an
turned
commendable, and especially in
tell the people that it
sometimes out of town first of week,
ing at ten o'clock, and the re snow fell in the southern coun
Griego, of Sena, New Mexico, ed visit in Kansas.
him $40 for the cement that went mains were buried in tne instan ties. The seasonal average fall a country similar to this where dreas
but always in Estancia office Fridays
1908, made home1.5th,
April
on
who,
trees are few and far between
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
into the silo, that he and the cia cemetery.
for se.U
is 27 5 inches, or almost 10 in- Plant a tree on Arbor Day but stead entry No.
$100 Reward, $100
15
Range
be
paper
will
north.
7
Township
of
bovs did the work of digging,
19,
this
The
Section
readers
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturm of ches in excess of the normal and don't stop with that, care for it
to learn that then is at least one
W. DRAYTON WASSON
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice plcn;;,'tl
and that it had paid for itself Tampico, Illinois, were here yes- nearlv five inches greatei than at land see that it grows.
dreaded disease that science has beenÍ9
stages,
thai
and
in
to
all
its
cute
nhle
proof,
year
five
to
make
of
Attorney at Law
many times over the first year.
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
terday looking at their claim the same period last year. The
E. L. Garvin has arranged for to intention
establish claim to the land above positive cure now knowu- to the nifdii.il
' "During the season when the southwest of town. I hey are on
Fe
deal
with
Santa
partnership
a
constitutional Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Catarrh b.irtmountain areas of the state have 'a
described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S. fraternity.
disease, re o,uiris ft euiistilutionai treat- They
d thjy w.
grass is good the New Mexico their way to California.
Cure Is taken inwe., favored this season.
ESTANCIA' - - NEW MEX.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico, ment. Hairs Catarrh
been
upon
directly
valley
the M"od
gone
actinc
ternallv.
the
from
been
Central hauls out a good deal of have
on the 4th day of May, 1915.
and mucous surfaees of the system,
Times.
Paso
El
put
will
be
well
years.
ea9ta
of
number
tne
a
liv destrovinir the foundation uf the tin
Claimant names as witnesses:
cream, but shipments have fallen
ease, and'niing the p:iiient strength hy
Mr. Garvin
Torrance county, got her full down right away.
up the constitution and assisting
D. F. Heal of Lucia was in Es
and Miguel Griego, building
Salazar
Dolores
A'.
place
off very materially during the
to
home
The proprietor
leased
his
'has
nature in doing
tancia yesterday taking home a share ' all right.
have so much faith in its curative powNew Mexico, Pitacio Hurtado,
Sena.
of
especially
this
Albuquerque,
Dyke
IM.
months,
of
Van
.
winter
One Hundred Doliera
they
nttorneyatLaw
ers
ofier
that
load of lumber. He is building a
Lino
Home-mad- e
fcaur wh0 na9 ni0ved over.
For Sale
for any case that It fails to cure, irend
Mr. Van of San Miguel, New Mexico, Jose
year, because of the heavy snows new barn 38x40, and says when
for lit of testimonials. A CO.,
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
- Dyke has a bunch of cows and Salazar, of Palma, New Mexico.
Speck
A.
gal.
P.
F. J. CHKMIT
Tole Jo, O.
40c
a
Kraut,
this winter, and the cattle he gets it completed the folks
Sld liv all I'ruitKtsic. TT.o.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
other stock.
Tail iiftila FuuUy I'll la for constipation.
mann.
big
dance.
barn
a
rough
have
can
and
pinched
as a rule look
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19-2-

We handle full line of the best
lubricating oils on the market and
we are always THERE with good
price on
of all kinds.
We retail Gasoline at 20c

per gallon to everyone

Mo-riart-

Our gasoline
bought on the
open market and we buy where we
can get the Quality and the Price.
The Quality
the BEST.

r

wtf-me- n

5

Estancia Lumber
Company

hard-workin-

W.J.

-

C.J.

Wing-fiel-

Le-th-

-

th--

i

R. L. HITT

:

ESTANCIA

WlUs Drawing!

Flshar.
but it is a risky thing to do In unro-mantNew York and London. TCow-eve- r,
her uncle had been with her;
a veritable fortress, had I overstepped
the bounds of politeness.
The smoke wavered and rolled
about me. I took out the ten of hearts
After all,
and studied it musingly.
should I go? Would it be wise? I
confess I saw goblins' heads peering
from the spots, and old Ppe stories returned to me. Pshaw! It was only a
frolic, no serious harm could possibly
come of it. I would certainly go, now
I had gone thus far. What fool Idea
the girl was bent on I hadn't the least
idea; but I easily recognized the folly
upon which I was about to set sail.
Heigh-ho- !
What was a lonely young
bachelor. to do? At the most, they
could only ask me to vacate the premises, should I be so unfortunate as to
be discovered. In that event, Teddy
Hamilton would come to my assistance. . . . She was really beautiful! And then I awoke to the alarming fact that the girl in Mouquin's
was interesting me more than I liked
to confess.
through
the haze of
Presently,

by Harrison

CHAPTER II. Continued.
I drew out my wallet. Igohad arto the
rived In town too late to
bank, and I was carrying an uncom.
gold-billsAs
fortably large sum In
I opened the wallet to extract a small
me
eying
stranger
saw
the
bill, I
quietly. Well, well, the dullest being
brightens at the sight oí money and
I drew out a
it's representatives.
small bill and handed it to the proprietor. He took it, together with
the mask, and sidled over to the cash
register. The bell gave forth a muffled sound, not unlike that of a fire-beAs he was
in a snowstorm.
4a the act of wrapping up my purchase, I observed the silent customer's approach. When he reached my
side, he stooped and picked up something from the floor. With a bow,
lie presented it to me.
I saw it drop from your pocket,"
tie said; and then when he saw what
it was, bis law fell, and he sent me
a hot, penetrating glance.
"The ten of hearts!" he exclaimed,
in amazement.
I laughed easily
"The ten of hearts!" he repeated.
Yes; four hearts on one side and
four on the other, and two in the
middle, which make ten in all,"
raillery in my tones. What the deuce
was the matter with everybody tonight? "Marvelous card, isn't It?"
' Very strange!" he murmured, pulling at bis lips.
"And in what way is It strange?" I
naked, rather curious to learn the
cause of his agitation.
"There are several reasons," briefly.
"Ah!"
"I have seen a man's hand pinned
to that card; therefore it is

ising softness, and there were patches
of stars to be seen here and there In
the sky. By midnight there would
bo a full moon. I got to Jersey City
without mishap; and when I took my
seat in the smoker, I found I had ten
minutes to spare. I bought a newspaper and settled down to read the
day's news. It was fully hnlf an hour
between Jersey City and Hlankshire;
in that time I could begin and finish
the paper.
There never was a newspaper those
days that hadn't a war map in some
one of its columns; and when I bad
digested the latest phases of the war
in the far east, I quite naturally
turned to the sporting page to learn
what was going on among the other
(Have I menprofessional fighters.
tioned to you the fact that I was all
through the Spanish war, the mix-u- p
in China, and that I had resigned my
commission to acept the post of traveling salesman for a famous motor car
company? If I have not, pardon me.
You will now readily accept my recklessness of spirit as a matter of
course.) I turned over another page;
from this I learned that the fair sex
s
again.
was going hack to
Many an old sleeve was going to be
upside
down.
turned
Fudge!
The train was rattling
through the yards.
Another page
Ha! Here was that uncrackled.
gentleman-thief
again, up to
known
his old tricks. It is remarkable how
difficult it is to catch a thief who has
good looks and shrewd brains. I had
already written him down as a quasi-swelFor months the police had
been finding clues, but they had never
laid eyes on the rascal. The famous
Haggerty of the New York detective
force, a man whom not a dozen New
York policemen fcnew by sight and no

'ilp';'

"Some card sharper?"
He nodded. "Then again. I lost a
small fortune because of that card,"
diffidently.'

"Poker?"

"Yes. Why will a man try to f.ll a
royal flush? The man next to me
drew the ten or hearts, the very card
I needed. The sight of it always un
nerves me. I beg your pardon.
"Oh, that's all right," said I, wondering how many more lies he had up
bis sleeve.
"And there's still another reason. I
saw a man put six bullets into the
two central spots, and an hour later
the seventh bullet snuffed the candle
of a friend of mine. I am from the
west."
"I can sympathize with you," I returned. "After all that trouble, the
sight of the card must have given you
a shock."
Then I stowed away the fatal card
and took up my bundle and change. I
have in my own time tried to fill royal
flushes, and the disappointment still
lingers with a bitter taste.
"The element of chance Is the most
fascinating thing
there is," the
stranger from the west volunteered.
"So it is," I recalled, suddenly recalling that I was soon to put my trust
in the hands of that very fickle god-ds.
He nodded and returned to his revolvers, while I went out of the shop
hailed a cab, and drove un 'town to
my apartments in RivwsVJe. It was
eight o'clock by my watch. 1 leaned
hack against the cushions, ruminating.
There seemed to be something going
on that night; the ten of hearts was
acquiring a mystifying, not to say sinister aspect. First it had alarmed the
girl in Mouquin's, and now this
stranger in the eurio-shop- .
I was confident that the latter had lied in regard to his explanations.
The card
had startled him, but his reasons were
altogether of transparent thinness. A
oían never Hke3 to confess that he is
unlucky at cards; there Is a certain
pride in lying about the enormous
stakes you have won and the wonder-- t
draws you have made. I frowned,
it was not possibla for me to figure
out what bis interest in the card was.
if he was a westerner, his buying a
itstol in a pawnshop was at once disponed of its mystery; but the inconsistent elegance of his evening clothes
doubled my suspicions.
Bah! What
was the use of troubling myself with
(his stranger's affairs? He would never
cros3 my path again.
la reasonable time the cab drew up
la front of my apartments. I dressed,
donned my Capuchin's robe and took
a look at myself in the pier glass.
Then I unwrapped the package and
jmt on the mask. The whole made a
capital outfit and I was vastly pleased
with myself. This was going to be
such an adventure as one reads about
in the ancient numbers of Blackwood's I slipped the robe and mask
Into my suitcase and lighted my pipe.
During ereat moments like this, a
from a pipeful of tobacco.

I

droppeu

into a comfortable Morris, touched the
gas logs, and fell Into a pleasant
tream. It was not necessary for me
street
to start for the Twenty-thirferry till nine; so I had something
an
hour
of
to
Idle
f:ke
away. . . . What beautiful hair
that girl had! It was like sunshine,
the silk of , the yield of the harvest. And the marvelous abundance
of it! It was true that she was an
artist's model; it was equally true
that she had committed a mild impropriety in addressing me as she had;
hut, for all I could see, she was a girl
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Took a Look at Myself in the Glass.
smoke, I saw a patch of white paper
on the rug in front of the pier glass.
I arose and picked it up.

iawthorne

Name.
CosTriiE- -

Tims

Blue Domino
P-

Returned
Annuls West 87th

Street

FRIARD'S
I stared at the bit of pasteboard,
fascinated.
How the deuce had this
got Into my apartments? A Blue
Domino? Ha! I had it! Old Friard
had accidentally done up the ticket
with my mask. A Blue Domino; evidently I wasn't the only person who
was going to a masquerade.
Without
doubt this fair dotnoiselle was about
to join the festivities of some shopgirl's masquerade, where money and
pedigree are inconsequent things, and
where everybody is either a "loidy" or
a "gent."
Persons who went to my
kind of masquerade did not rent their
costumes; they laid out extravagant
sums to the fashionable modiste and
tailor, and had them made to order.
A lllue Domino: humph!
It was too late to take the ticket
back to Frlard's; so I determined to
mall it to him in the morning.
It was now high time for me to be
off. I got into my coat and took down
njy ojiera hat. Outside the storm was
still active; but the snow had a prom- -

criminals

save

those

behind

bars,

earthly and eternal. was now giving
his whole attention to the affair.
Some gaily dressed lady at a ball
would suddenly find she had lost some
valuable gems; and that would be the
end of the affair, for none ever recovered her gems.
was still at
The gentleman-thie- f
large, and had gathered to ' his account a comfortable fortune; that is,
if he were not already rich and simply
No doubt he owned
a kleptomaniac.
one of my racing cars, and was clear
of the delinquent lists at his clubs. I
thought of him, threw
dismissed
aside the paper, and mentally figured
out my commissions on sales during
the past month. It was a handsome
figure, large enough for two. This
pastime, too, soon failed to interest
me. I gazed out of the window and
watched the dark shapes as they sped
11

past.
I saw the girl's face from time to
time. What a fool I had been not to
ask her name! She could easily have
refused, and ye as easily have granted the request. At any rate, I had
permitted the chance to slip out of
my reach, which was exceedingly
careless on my part. Perhaps they
she and her uncle frequently dined
at Mouquin's; I determined to haunt
the place and learn. It would be
easy enough to address her the' next
time we mef. Besides, she would be
curious to know all about the ten of
hearts and the desperate adventure
upon which I told her I was about to
Many a fine friendship has
embark.
grown out of smaller things.
To be Continued.

three-quarter-

co.-n-
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of delicate breeding, doubtless one of
the many whose family fortunes, or
misfortunes, forced them to earn a living. And it is no disgrace these days
to pose as an artist's model. The
classic oils, nowadays, call only for exquisite creations in gowns and hats;
mythology was exhausted by the old
masters. Rome, Parts, London; possibly a bobemian existence in these
cities accounted for her ease In strik-ta- g
harmless
up a conversation,
In
nonsh, with a total stranger.
very
well;
Paris and Rome it was all

Non-Barki-

ng

Dogs

dogs. In Japan, for InTo teach a dog not to bark would night-barkinseem to be as Impossible a task as stance, the owner of the dog is liable
teaching a child not to cry or a boy to arrest and to a penalty of one
Dot to talk loud, but there is a case year's work on the complaint of anyon record where a dog was so taught, one who has been disturbed by the
There would be a good
although it took the trainer three barking.
years to accomplish It.
Then he many arrests made if a law of that
thought he had a dog that differed kind should be enforced in any of our
from all the other dogs in the world, suburban towns. N. Y. Herald.
but in this he was mistaken, for there
One of the largest lake steamships
aro at least three varieties of dogs
that never bark the lion headed dog can carry about as much freight as
of Thibet, the shepherd dog of Egypt four of the most powerful locomotives
and the Australian dog. The law la can pull In four trains, on a level t ill.
some countries is quite severe on road of the best construction.
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wesli'in NowspupiT I'nlon Npwa Servk-aNuevo México.
I. a nueva armel la de Deming costará
$17,1)00.

Tyrone dentro de poco tendrá un edificio da escuela de 140,000.
El dta de Nuevo Méjico en la Exposición de San Diego será el 11 de septiembre.
El proyecto de bandera de estado
fué votado por ambus cámaras de la
legislatura.
M. O. Jones sucede 4 A. R. Moses
K
como administrador de correos
Rock Island.
Se ba expedido el primer furgón de
maquinas para la fábrica que trabaja,
en Tucumcari, el producto "hierba de
oso."
1j&
moción proponiendo la división
del condado de Quay ó su agregación á
algún otro condado no fué adoptada en
Santa Fé.
La Cámara de legislatura pasó una
ley en contra de los Juegos en garlitos
menos estricta que la ley ahora vi
gente en los libros de estatutos.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
los siiuentes notarios públicos: Otto
Tiukleuaugb, Alamogordo, y Law
rence A. Tamne de East Las Vegas.
El Coronel José D. Sena, miembro á
vida de la logia de Santa Fé de los
B.P.O.E., y por muchos años su secre
tario, fué elegido exaltado gobernador
para el año que viene.
Otro de los primeros habitantes de
Nuevo México y uno de los carácteres
más pintorescos del suroeste, el Capitán Thomas Kabb, murió en su casa en
Deming.
El campamento de John A. Moses de
Veteranos Confederados fue organizado en Silver City por el Ayudnnte-Uenera- l
Nathan Bedford Forrest, nieto
iel famoso jefe confederado de caballería.
El reporte combinado de todas las
asociaciones de préstamos y const
del estado, trece en total, preparado por el auditor ambulante muestra un total de recursos de $l,58ü,-513.1-

c

Rosa (onzales de Perez murió en
Las Cruces, sin haber abierto los ojos
ui recuperado sus facultades.
Ella es
la mujer que tan malamente fué golpeada por los ladrones qife asesinaron
á Patricio Ortega.
dohn McFarland, un anciano y rico
ganadero en Campbell Wells en la
parte sud del condado de Grant, recibió mi tiro y fué matado, se dice, por
dos soldados de caballería Albert Powell y Wilbur Fields.
La junta de Santa Fé de los Caballeros de Columbus está haciendo elaboradas preparaciones para el entrete-tenimientde los miembros del consejo de estado y otros Columbianos en
la capital en el mes de Mayo.
James Henry Dorsey, mejor conoci
do en todo el suroeste en donde se
explotan minas, bajo el nombre de
"Hank" Dorsey, una de las figuras mas
r
pintorescas de la historia local de
City, murió en casa de la familia
á resultas de una lenta enfermedad, uu
cáncer en la cara.
El presidente Oscar O. Snow del
Primer Banco Nacional de Las Cruces
"alfalfa king" del valle de Mesilla y
J. D. Isaacs visitaron al Gobernador
McDonald á título de comité de los
cultivadores de aliaifa para pedir á
este el uso de sus buenos oficios con
el gobernador de Texas para obtener
una modificación del actual embargo
de Texas sobre el heno de Nuevo
México, como precaución contra la
trasmisión de la enfermedad de pie y
boca, la modificación también se refiere á otras substancias alimenticias
para el ganado.
El Gobernador McDonald, el 15 dio
á entender que no atenderá d ninguna
de las medidas pasadas por la legislatura á partir del martes pasado, y además de las adoptadas por el ejecutivo
el sábado por la mañana. Hay algo como cincuenta y dos de esos proyectos,
entre los cuales cierto numero de importantes leyes. El gobernador declara que la sesión expiró á medio día y
que por consiguiente tiene la prerrogativa de ejercitar el veto solire los
proyectos después del martes.
Una incursión sobre la tienda de la
compañía mercantil de Dwyer la oficina de correos, en Dwyer, condado de
Grant, por Mejicanos de la vecinldad,
que se hablan revoltado centra una
estricta cuarentena de viruelas, y un
batalla con gente armada de Silver
City y Deming bajo las órdenes de los
alguaciles McGrath y Stephens, causaron la difusión en Silver City de noticias diciendo que un grupo de Mejicanos habían invadido el pdís y atacado Dwyer. Se dice que los bandidos
obtuvieron gran nñmero de armas, muchas municiones y una suma considerable de dinero. Dos miembros del
partido de policías fueron heridos y
varios Mejicanos fueron matados.
La Señora L. Bradford Prince ha ofrecido un sitio para la erección del
duplicado del edificio de exposición de
ÍN'uevo México, habiendo la legislatura
apropriado la suma de $3o,ono para
este objeto, ron tal que f 30,ono suplementarios estén proveídos por los ciudadanos.
Por un voto de 1G3 contra 114 la
Asocial ion de ganadrros de la región
suroeste y del Panhandle, (pie tuvo
t'fecto en El Paso, decidió celebrar su
convención de ütlfí en Albuquerque.
Casi 3.000 criadores de ganado atendieron á la reunión.
El Gobernador McDonald, en un
mensaje de veto enviado á la Cámara
de representantes, condenó la conducta
del auditor de estado W. G. Sargent y
del tesorero de estado O. X. Marrón
por negligencia de sus deberes oficiales. El veto cubre el proyecto de
Cámara N" 358, la medida de deficiencia Rinehari relativa á los salarios
del escribano de la corte suprema y
superintendente de seguros, sus gastos
de oficina, y salarlos de escribanos en
la oficina de seg jros y en las del auditor ytesorero de estado.

Western Npwspiipor t.'nion Newn Servtcfl.

Acerca de la Guerra.
La ultima lista oficial de

prusianas,

N" 160

casuall-dade- s

Measures Passed by Solcns Over Gov.
ernor McDonald's Veto at Final
Session May Be Questioned.

"The Ills of Life"

N" 173,
contiene 33,142 nombres, llevando el Western NewBpnper'Unlon New Service.
total de matados, heridos y ausentes
Santa Fé. The New Mexico LegisdeBde el principio de la guerra ft
lature adjourned at 12:30, March 13,
amid rather exciting scenes in the
El Secretario de la Marina Daniels Senate.
The president, Lieutenant-Governo- r
dió órden ft los destructores McDougal
E. C. de Baca, clashed with
y Dayton que salieran de Guantánatno
the Republican majority ar.d succeedpara Nueva York ft fin de que ayuden ft ed
in preventing the stopping of the
las autoridades del puerto en mantener clock after Senator Page had brought
la neutralidad.
in a ladder and was in the act of
Hay 100,000 soldados sepultados en placing it against the wall. The presun triangulo solo de unas millas de ident commanded the sergeantat-arm- s
extensión entre Warsaw y Skiernie-wice- , to prevent the action, and Senator
según dice un corresponsal que Page finally retired.
acaba de completar un viaje por autoThe clash came on a motion of Sc
móvil en esa región del campo de ba- ator Holt to stop the clock, which
talla.
motion was later withdrawn. The
En una contestación directa ft una president adjourned the Senate at
cuestión, Winston Churchill, primer lor noon, remaining, however, in his seat
del almirantazgo,
afirmó que el nú- and the Republicans placed President
mero de barcos de comercio ingleses pro tem Miera in a chair by the readdetenidos, capturados
6 destruido! ing clerks desk and proceeded with
desde el principio de la guerra hasta the Bession until 12:30. The majority
of the bills passed over the governor's
el 10 de marzo es de ICti.
veto were signed by Miera after 12
La oficina de asuntos extranjeros en o'clock,
the hour at which the Senate
Londres presentó al Embajador Page ruled on Thursday that it would ad-- ,
respuesta
prosu
a la nota americana
journ.
poniendo ft la Gran Bretaña y AlemaDe Baca refused to certify the pasnia el retiro del bloque do Alemania sage
of the bills except one, over the
por submarinos con tal que Inglaterra
veto, on the ground that the House
permita la llegada ft la población civil
Indorsement did not show the hour
alemana de productos alimenticios. La of passage in the House, which he
contestación de Inglaterra es la nega- ;onsidered imperative on account of
ción absoluta de esa proposición.
raising the legal question as to the
ralldlty of the extra day's session.
,
Oeste.
The one measure was the delinquent
El Gobernador Spry firmó el proy- tax bill upon which De Baca indorsed
ecto de "territorio seco" votado por la 'passed on afternoon" of March 12,
reciente legislatura de Utah.
this remark being ordered erased bj
El pabellón de Guatemala en la ex- the majority.
posición Panamá-Pacififué dedicado
The clock was stopped at noon in
con formalidades que recibieron algún the House.
color de las canciones nativas y la mú
The governor filed with the secresica de la marimba, un instrumento tary of state a disapproval
of the
nativo.
Clark public moneys bill on the
ground that the Legislature had legalBilletes de banco del valor de $151,-92fueron robados a Gabino VIscaro, ly adjourned.
un banquero de El Paso y México, ft
The Senate rejected the appointsu llegada ft Galveston, Texas, ft bordo ment of Boleslo Pino as state superdel vapor City of Tampico de Vera intendent of insurance.
Cruz.
The most Important action taken by
Todos los reservistas rusós en Wash- the Legislature was the enactment of
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Mon- a county salary bill, state tax commistana y Alaska han recibido la órden de sion law regulating the taxation oi
regresar á su bandera. La órden em- mining companies.
ana de Nicolas liogoiavlensky, cónsul
The governor signed the Bursum
tax commission and Hawkins mine tax
general ruso en Seattle.
bills; also the bill to tax transient
herds of sheep.
Washington.
The governor appointed a State Tax
La comisión de carbón de Colorado
del Presidente Wilson, consistiendo en Commission consisting of Felix Garcia
oí
Seth Low, Charles W. Mills" Patrick of Rio Arriba county; John W. Poe
Gilday, diferió su visita ft Colorado Chaves, L. S. Uhlrich of Lincoln, HerJose
Miguel
and
bert W. Clark of San
hasta el otoño.
L. Perca" of Socorro; a Cattle Sanitary
Una bandera para el Vice - Presi- Board, consisting of John Hicks oi
dente ,1a primera en la historia de la Lincoln, Colonel Ralston of Socorro,
marina de los Estados Unidos, fué au- C. L. Ballard of Roswell, Henry Martorizada por el Secretario Daniels. Es tin of Sierra, W. H. Jack of UUon and
semejante á la bandera del Presidente J. W. Isaacs of Grant; a Sheep Sanexcept'uando el campo blanco en vez itary Board, consisting of J. H. Ladel azul como escudo de armas de los tham of Sierra, R. R. Pollock of BerEstados Unidos.
nalillo, John W. Ray of Roswell, J. Y.
La aprobación del congreso es todo Aragón of Socorro and Sabino Olivas
Adolfo P. Hill was appara
lo que se necesita
el estableci- of Rio Arriba.
miento de manufacturas de aeroplanos pointed state game warden.
carrying
del gobierno en Philadelphia y Nueva
bill
The appropriation
York. Los planes de esas fábricas han 4i,l 05,000 for the fourth fiscal year
sido preparados por el departamento and nearly as much for the fifth fiscal
de la Marina, debiendo cada una cos- year.was passed by both houses.
tar casi $30.000.
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Extranjero.
La esposa del ministro de los Estados Unidos á Cuba, el Dr. Paul Samuel Rcinsch, dió luz ft una bija.
El conde Cari Fernadotte, hijo del
príncipe Bernadotte, hermano mayor
del rey Gustaf, se casó en Stockholm,
Suecia. con la hija del barón de Geer,
coronel de la guardia de caballería del
rey.
La famosa feria industrial que solía
tener lugar anualmente en Leipsic,
cuyo origen remonta á seiscientos
años atrás, será duplicada este año con
toda la extensión posible en Inglaterra.
El vapor sueco Gloria, transportando
uncargamiento de mais de La Plata,
Argentina, ft Stockholm, fué parado por
un' buque de guerra alemán y acompañado hasta Swinemunde,
en el mar
Báltico.
Los muchachos exploradores
están
ahora reclutados en la marina inglesa
para señalar y reciben sueldos más elevados que los tripulantes del grado de
s
guardia-marina- .
Más que 12,000
han sido reclutados para todas
clases de servicio militar, y dos mil
otros que tienen casi la edad de servir
se están preparando.
General.
El nuevo barco de guerra, tipo
"dreadnought," fué botado al agua con
buen éxito en Newport News, Va.
En un voto de respeto la asemblea
de California adoptó una resolución
memorial elogiando ft Lincoln Beachey,
el gran aviator muerto en San Francisco, cuando su máquina se derrumbó
en el aire.
El cuerpo de la Señora John D.
Rockefeller fué llevado de Pocantico
Hills y colocado en el mausoleo de
John D. Archbold en el cementerio de
Sleepy Hollow en Tarrytown, N. Y.
AHI se quedará basta que se decida en
que Hipar estará sepultado.
El presidente Champ Clark de la Cámara federal de Representantes ha
virtualmente arreglado su candidatura
en
ft la presidencia de la república
del
1910, según declara el
Denver,
connreso Atterson Rucker de
quien regreso ft Denver de uu viaje ft
su vieja casa en Missouri.
Champ Clark, presidente de la Cámara de Diputados, dijo á los que fueron á visitarle en Boston que la Intervención de los Estados Unidos en los
negocios de Méjico seria una locura
monumental.
Hay en los Estados Unidos 2,000,000
de personas sin trabajo cuyas ganancias anuales deberían de ser $1,250.000,-Ooá lo menos, dice Theodore N. v'ail.
presidente de la Compañía Americana
de Telefonos y Telégrafos, en su reporte anual de la compañía publicado
en Nueva York.

State Aid for Schools.
Santa Fé. The Department of Public Instruction has granted the sum

of $7,C10 to County School Superintendent John Vincent Conway as
districts In
school aid to twenty-siSanta Fé county. It also authorized
the payment of $700 to two districts
in Taos for building of new schools;
$350 to Curry county, and $700 to San
Miguel, two districts.
New Mexico Crop Report.

Santa Fé. The Bureau of Crop Eswith the
timates, in cooperation
Weather Bureau, United States DeAgriculture,
partment of
estimates
stocks of grain on farms March 1, and
prices to producers, as follows:
STOCKS

ON FARMS
t

MARCH
Bushels.

1.
,

Now Mcx.
153,000,000
180,000 151,800. 000
773.000 911.000,000
Corn. 1915
28S.000 846.392.000
1D14
494.000 379.000,000
Oats. 1915
300.000 419.470,000
1914
51,000 42,900,000
Barley, 1915
19,000 44,126,000
1U14
1.
MARCH
TRICKS TO PRODUCERS
1915
bu
per
$1.12 Í1.34.0
Wheat,
92
.83.1
1914
1.00
.75.1
Corn, per bu., 1915
77
.69.1
1914
60
.52.1
Oats, per bu., 1915
U. S.

Wheat, 1913

1914'

3K6.000

34

per bu., 1915 ... .78
75
rotntoes. per bu., 1915 . 1.18
1.15
1914
12.00
Hav. per ton. 1915
14.50
914
36
Butter, per II)., 1915
34
1914
31
Ekks, per doz., 1915
27
1914
Chickens, per lb., 1915 . .14
Barley,

1914

1914

13
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TWO WAYS OF KEEPING LENT
Billy. Sunday Tells of One of Them
in an Anecdote That Is
Worth While.

to
Billy Sunday, the evangelist,
whom all Philadelphia lias been "hitting the sawdust trail," was talking
about Lent.
"Lent?" he said, throwing up his
arm as if about to pitch a ball. "Well,
boys, there's lots of humbug about
Lent. Sincere Lent keeping is a good
thing, a mighty good thing; but the
other kind "
With a light leap he landed in a
sitting posture on his reading desk.
Seated there, his legs swinging comfortably, he went on:
"Well, the other kind reminds me
of the fat old party who said:
"'Consarn this war! Turtle's gone
up, oysters have gone up, trout's gone
duck's
up, wine's gone up, canvas-bacgone up and beer's gone up. With
things in such n condition I hardly
see where a man's to get the money
to cele or 1 mean to keep Lent
on.' "
Oh, My!
Prof. K. C. Loomis said at a tea in
Chicago:
"The superintendent of the Albany
public schools regards the dress of
our school girls as 'a moral menace.'
So far, so good."
Professor Loomis shook his head.
"But this superintendent," he went
on, "demands a censor of girls' fashions. A censor's task, however, is
never to add it's always to subtract,
to cut out.
"If then, our schoolgirls' dress is a
moral menace now, and we put a censor at it with his shears oh, my, oh,
me!" Washington Star.
The Little Bostson Boy.
"George," said the Beacon Hill
teacher, "what is a hyphen?"
The little Boston boy settled his
spectacles more firmly on his protuberant nose.
"A hyphen," he said, "is a horizontal
line connecting a floating bit of false
work with a substantial base. As in
and
"Yes," said the teacher, "and you
might add, Chelsealloston."
"Madam," said the little Boston boy,
with much gravity, "I decline to make
a frivolity of a Berlous subject."
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strong body and a clear
largely a matter of
brain
right food.

.51.1
.60.4
.70.7
11.70
12.37
.26.8
.26.0
.21.3
.24.2,
.12.1

Pupils to Name Trees on Arbor Day.
Santa Fé. Arbor Day is to take
on a new significance to Santa Fé
county school pupils this year, thanks
An un
to Superintendent Conway.
usual feature of the exercises in the
county
year
will
schools this
city and
be the naming of trees after some
hero of the pupils' book knowledge.
Pupils also are to promise to guard
the trees from the gnawing of wild
animals and to water them and care
for them so that large and usefu
shade trees may be grown.
"Oh, Fair New Mexico" State Song.
Santa Fé. By unanimous consent.
six House and three Senate bills were
The Senate general apIntroduced.
propriation bill also was introduced.
Housó
bills include one making
The
Garrett's "Oh, Fair
Miss Elizabeth
New Mexico" the state song, and ap
propriating money for Its publication
The new register of the Fort Sum
ner land office, Arthur J. Evans, is
expected to assume the duties of bit
office on April 1st.

THE PERUNA COMPANY,

j

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
contains proper n'utriment for
building body and brain
for renewing the tissue cells
that are exhausted daily by
work and play.
Grape-Nut- s
food is made
from wheat and barley contains all their nutriment, including those vital mineral
salts found under the outer
coat, which are especially
necessary for the daily upkeep of nerves and brain.

"There's a Reason" for
Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers everywhere
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97 NEW LAWS
RESOLUTIONS
AND
MEMORIALS
PASSED BY NEW MEXICO
SOLONS.
Review of Measures Passed by Second
State Legislature, Showing Bills
and Resolutions Filed With
Secretary of State.

Santa Fé.

The Senato and House
billb enacted into laws and now on file
with the secretary of Btate, and the
resolutions and memorials also on file
there, total ninety-seven- .
There are
forty-nin- e
forty-eigSenate
and
House measures.
Of the total number of bills now on file, forty-on- e
were
passed with the emergency clause attached, and therefore are now effective.
The complete list of Senate and
House measures on file with the secretary of state follow:
House Bills and Resolutions.
II. R. No. 7. To supply members of
the lluu&e with cuplt'S of the compiled
BtatuleB.
session laws, journals and
constitution.
Filed Jan. 'ti, 1115.
II, J. It, No. 4. Requesting the
to Jay before the Legislature all
information in his possession or at his
command concerntiiK the failure of the
First .State Uank uf Las duces, etc.
Approved Feb. 1; filed Feb. 5.
1!. B. No.
act appointing a
Joint committee to investígate the
management of the New Mexico College of Agriculture
ami Mechanic
Arts. etc. Approved Feb. 13; filed Feb.
H. J. II. No.- - 12. Resolutions
of
greeting to thu states of Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Texas, Arizona and California, for the
completion of the Southern National
Highway.
Approved Feb. 19; filed
Feb. 20.
H. B. No. 35. An act directing the
Jitatc auditor to draw warrants upon
an unexpended balance of (1,080.05, remaining in the treasury as part of
a deficiency appropriation for the Insurance of armories, provided by Sec.
'2 of Chap. 8.i. Laws of 1912. Approved Feb. 20; filed Feb. 20.
H. B. No. 23j. An act to authorize
the offer and payment of a reward
for the arrest and conviction of the
murderer or murderers of Candido
Chavez, a citizen of Sandoval county.
Approved Feb. 23; filed Feb. 23.
11. B. .No. 3'J.
An act to amend Sec.
Í)
uf Chap. 81, Laws of 3'tOI. relating
to n vt ii lory of deceased persons' estates.
Approved Feb. 23; filed Feb.
23.
II. J. M. No. 3. To the Senate and
Hmisi of Representatives of the Congress of the United Stales of America
asking for relief for certain residents
nf the County of Sierra. State of New
Approved Feb. 23; filed Ft o.
Mexico.
23.
H. B. No. H't, as amended by the
Senate. An act authorizing the state
engineer to extend the time for the
completion of the construction of irrigation works and power projects
permits granted prior to Jan. 1,
under
1 111 2.
fixing the length of such extension of time and the grounds thereof. Approved Feb. 2ti; filed Feb. 26.
H. .7. R. No. lit. To express to John
Vincent Conway, superintendent
of
schools of Santa Fé countv; Miss Conrad, his assistant: the rural teachers
and the schoolboys and girls of Santa
Fé county, appreciation and recognition of the'v extraordinary
achievements during the last three years in
rural 26.work. Approved Feb. 26; filed
Feb.
H. B. No. 219. as amended by the
Senate. An act relating to county officers (salary bill). Veto message No.
1. Feb. 26; filed Feb. 27.
H. B. No. P3. An act amending
Sec. 3225 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico of the year 18!t7; providing for compensation of judges and
clerks of election, for justices of the
peace, etc. Approved March 2; filed
March 2.
H. B. No. 227. An net to amend
S"c. 3iil8 of the Compiled Laws of
1897. providing for hospital ward at
Insane asylum. Approved March 2;
filed March 2.
H. B. No. 182. "An act to amend an
act entitled "An Act to Establish a
Museum for the Territory
of New
Mexico and for other pur noses.
Approved Feb. in, lltOli." Approved March
3; filed March 3.
H. Ji. No. 135. An act
to amend
Chap. 31 of the Laws of New Mexico, parsed at the second regular session of the First State Legislature,
entitled, "An Act entitled 'An Act to
n
14 of Sec. 3847 of
amend
the Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
1S37," H. B. No. 301. Approved March
13, 1013." Law
by limitation;
filed
March 6.
H. B. No. 209. An act to amend
Sec. 29 of Chap. 3ti of the Laws of
New Mexico of 1909, "An Act providing for the removal of officers, estab-lisln- g
a procedure therefor, and for
other purposes. "C. B. No. 90. Approved
March 15, 1909.
Law by limitation;
filed March 6.
H. J. M. No. 5. Requestlncr the passage by the Congress of the United
States of an act granting 2.0O0.UO0
acres of the public domain of the
FnitHcl States to the State of New
Mexico for the creation and maintenance of highways in the State of
New- - Mexico.
Approved March 6;' filed
Mnrch 6.
H. B. No. 20. An act to nniend Sec.
1 of Chap.
26 of the Laws of 1909. entitled, "An Act relative to the sale of
a portion of a Ptock of merchandise
other than In the ordinary course of
trade and for other purposes, and providing a penalty." Approved March 6.
H. B. No. 50. An act to create a
ntate highway between Hondo post-offic- e
in Lincoln county and Mogollón
In Socorro county. New Mexico; providing for the levy of a tax to conthereof: authorizing th
struct a part
board of county commissioners of Socorro county to solicit and receive
contributions for the construction of
a part thereof; repealing ('hap. 27 of
the Session Laws of 1913. and all acts
and parts of acts in conflict with this
act. Approved March 6: filed March 6.
H. B. No. 78. An act to provide pav
for jurors In the District Court. Approved March 6; filed March 6.
H. J. M. No. 4. To the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unitadoption
of
ed States, urging the
House Bill No. 5308. Approved March
6; filed March 6.
An act to amend
IT. B. No. 258.
Sec. 1 of an act entitled "An Act to
18 of the
amend Sec. 2402,
Compiled Laws of 1897." approved
March 19. 1907: being Chap. 59 of
Approved
March 8;
the laws of 1907.
filed March Í.
H. B. No. 249. An act to provide
for the maintenance of thework, proagricultural extension
vided for in the act of Congress entitled. "An Act to provide for
agricultural extension work,10etc."
9: filed March
Approved March
H
B No 3 " 3. A n act authorizing
the issuance of certificates of indebt

edness to county officers where the
219 fail
provisions of House Bill No.compensato supply funds tor their Approved
tion and reimbursement.
March ; filed March 10.
H. J. R. No. IS. To provide for ('
between the New Mexico College vf
o pera t i ve agricultura
extension work
Agriculture and the United States J
Approved
of Agriculture.
10.
March 9; filed March
il. J. R. No. .8. directing the corto Inform t
poration commission
what Hteps have been tak.ii
at three
towards fi x ing ra way farolimitation;
cents tier mile. Law by
tiled March 10. Thanking
the attor11
R No. 14.
ney general of New Mexico and the
judge of the Third Judicial District.
Law by limitation; filed March 10.
H li No. 361. An act to codify the
Aplaws of the State of New Mexico.
proved March 9; filed Mnrch 10.
11. B. No. 429.
An act to amend Sec.
1897.
188
of the Compiled Laws of
Approved March 10; filed March 10. orH.B, No. 144. An act relative to
phan and Indigent children. Approved
March 10; filed March 10.
H B. No. 75. An act requiring raillocoroads In New Mexico to equip headmotives transporting trains with
lights, etc. Approved March 10; filed
March 10.
II. B. No. 51. An act to amend Sec.
3 of Chap. 11
of the Session Laws of
1909. Approved March 10; filed March
1U.
H. B. No. 327. as amended. An ant
creating a tax commission and defining its powers; limiting the rate of
taxation and for other purposes.12. Approved March 12; filed March
H. B. 382, as amended. An act to
provide for the assessment and taxation of mines and mineral lands and
in
connection
improvements
used
Approved March 12; filed
therewith.
March 12.
An act to
H. B. No. 236, substitute.
provide for the assessment and taxation of livestock.. Approved March 12;
12.
filed March
H, B. No. 305. An act regarding the
Ineligibility of certuin persons to hold
office. Veto message No. li, March 10;
filed March 13.
H. B. No. 357. An act concerning
the publicity and promotion of public
resources. Veto message No. 5, March
10; filed March 13.
H. B. No. 294. An act providing for
the appointment of a state traveling
auditor and prescribing his duties.
Veto message No. 8, March 12; filed
March 13.
H. B. No. 358. An act appropriating
moneys for the payment of the clerk
of the Supreme Court and the superintendent
of insurance for services
rendered and not compensated, and
for the payment of clerk hire In the
office of the superintendent of insurance, the state auditor and the state
treasurer, for which no compensation
has been provided, and for refurnishing and
tne vault in the
office of the clerk of the Supreme
Court and for defraying additional
expenses' in the office of the said
clerk In the nature of contingencies,
and for general expenses of the office
of the superintendent of Insurance for
specific periods. Veto message No. 3,
March 9; filed March 15.
H. B. No. 244. An act to define and
regulate the business of banking. Approved March 15; filed March 15.
H. B. No. 302. An act entitled "An
Act relative to
of county assessors." Approved March 15; filed
March 1 ii.
H. B. No. 14. An act for the organization, management and
of agricultural, viticultura! and hortiassocultural
ciations. Approved March 15 ; filed
March 15.
H. B. No. 2S8 as amended. An act
to provide for the maintenance of the
New Mexico building and the exhibits
Imtherein at the Panama-Californi- a
position nt Sun Kiego. California, during the year 1915. and to make an appropriation therefor. Approved March
15: filed March 15.
H. B. No. 124. as amended.
An act
to require the inspection and registration oí pedigrees
of stallions and
jacks; to prescribe the fees for such
inspection and registration and for
transfer of certificates of the same; to
require the posting of certificates and
advertisements of pure-bre- d
and grade
stallions and jacks; to regulate the
advertisements
of grade stallions; to
provide for physical examination of
stallions, ond for diseases or defects
which shall disquallty
for service;
prohibiting the publication of false
pedigrees; providing penalties for violation of this act. Approved March
15: filed March 15.
H. B. No. Iti3. An act creating a
state highway from the town of Cimarron, in the county of Colfax, to 'the
town of Taos, in the counry of Taos,
and then to the city of Sonta Fé. Approved March 15; filed March 15.
ÍI. B. No. 92 as amended. An act to
amend Chap. 131 of the Session Laws
of the Territory of New Mexico of the
year 1909. entitled "An Act to próvido
for the collection of certain occupation
taxes by the incorporated cities of the
Territory of New Mexico.
Approved
March 18. 1909." Approved March 15
filed March K.
H. B. No. 307. An act to amend Sec.
2038 of the Compiled Lhws of 1897, reby illegitimate
lating to inheritance
children. Approved March 15; filed
March 15.
H. B. No. 31S. as amended. An act to
amend Sees. 4, 13, 19, 39. 40. 51, and 59.
of Chap. 82. of the Session Laws of
1912.
Law by limitation; filed March
15.

Senate Bills and Resolutions.
S. B. No. 2.
An act appropriating
money to defray the cost of legislative
printing, supplies, postage, etc. Approved Jan. 25; filed Jan. 25. Carries
emergency clause. .Effective now,
S. B. No. 17.
An act providing for
the printing and distribution of bills,
joint resolutions and joint memorials,
an
appropriation
and making
for
stamps and expenses of mailing. Approved Jan. 25; filed Jan. 25. Carries
emergency clause.
S. B. No, 23.
An act providing for
the payment of per diem and mileage
of the lieutenant governor and members of the Second legislature of the
state of New Mexico. Approved Jan.
25; filed Jan. 25. Carries emergency
clause.
An act regarding reveS. B. No. 75.
nues for public schools, increasing the
school term from five to seven months
and repealing Chapter 51 of the Laws
of 1912. Approved Feb. 10; filed Feb.
10.
Carries emergency clause.
S. B. No. 24.
An act to further define the offense of libel and providing
the punishment therefor. Law by limitation. Filed Feb. 20.
8. B. No. 133. An act authorizing
and directing the auditor and treasurer of the state of New Mexico to
transfer certain funds to the credit of
the legislative expense fund. Approved
Feb. 25; filed Feb. 25. Carries emergency clause.
t
An act conferring jurS. B. No. 14.
isdiction on justices of the peace In
cases of misdemeanors. Approved Feb.
26; filed Feb. 27. Carries emergency
clause.
An act fixing the time
S. B. No. 33.
for holding the terms of District Court
In the Sixth Judicial District of the
state of New Mexico. Approved Feb.
26: filed Feb. 27.
An act
S. B. No. 27, as amended.
appropriating funds for the improvements of the Rio Grande. Approved
Feb. 26; filed Feb. 27. Carries emergency clause.
ExtendS. J. R. No. 9, as amended.
ing congratulations to the Panh anille
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers' AsApproved Feb. 26; filed
sociation.
Feb. 27.

8. R. No, 113. as amended.
An act
to provide for the printing and distribution of assessment books, and appropriating money to meat a deficiency in
ho appropriation fur like purposes for
the yfur lull. Approved March 2; filed
March 2. Curries emergency clause.
3. B. No. K.3.
An act fixing the
Urne j'ur holding terms of the District
Court, in the Third Judicial District.
Approved March 6; filed March 6.
Curries emergency clause.
S. li. No, 37, Senate substitute.
An
act to uni(-nSee, 26 of Chapter 63
of the Lhws of :io relating to
proceeding. Approved Murch
6; tiled March 6.
S. Ii. No.
187.
act to provide
for the nominal ion and election of
Fulled Stales senators and filling vacancies In Htild office. Approved March
8
filed Murch y. Curries emergency
clause.
H. B. No.
180, Senate substitute.
An
act to amend Sect ion 2, Chapter 65,
Jivvn of 1905, t'egurdflig marriage licenses, nnd fur other purposes.
March 9; filed March 10.
fi. Ii. No. 118, us amended.
An act
creating uu armory board of control,
the eoiiHiriution of an urmory In Carlsbad and authorizing the issue of bonds
Approved March 9; filed
therefor.
.Murch 10. Carries emergency clause.
S. B. No. 54, as amended.
An act for
the compulsory education of the blind.
Approved March 9; filed March 10.
Carries emergency clause.
3. B. No. Ill, as
An act
re liit ing to election amended.
returns and canvassing and declaring the results of
Approved March 9; filed
elections.
March 10.
3. B. No, 135. An act declaring the
road from silver City to MogoLon a
state highway and providing a tax
levy for maintaining such high way.
Approved March 10; filed March 10,
tí. R. No. 70, as amended.
An act
to amend Sees. 3. 6 and 8 of Chapter
22 of the session laws of the First
legislature of New Mexico (1912). Approved March 10; filed March 10. Carries emergency clause.
H.
R. No.
81.
An act relating to
presidential electors. Approved March
10; filed March 10.
tí. li. No. 164.
An act to amend au
act entitled "An act relating to county
officers," etc.
Approved March 10;
filed March 10. Carries emergency
clause.
S. H. No 59, as amended.
An act
authorizing county commissioners to
moneys in court house repair
transfer
fund t o court house building fund. Approved March 10; filed March 10. Carries emergenev clause.
S. B. No. 58.
An act changing the
common law rule with reference tu
Appurging from contempt, etc.
proved March 10; Hied March 10.
S. li, No. 144.
An act appropriating
funds to pay railroad fare of certain
students In the normal schools. Approved March 10; filed March 10.
H. 11. No.
110. us amended.
An act
creating an armory board of control
and providing for Hit armory In Iteming und ant liorizlng an issue of bonds
Approved
therefor.
March 10; filed
March 10. Carries emergency clause.
S. Ii. No. 156.
An act to regulate
the management of the state library
and providing for the appointment and
fixing the salary of a librarian and
for other purposes, repealing Sections
21S7 to 2215, inclusive, C. L. 1897.
Law
by limitation.
Filed March 10, 1915.
Curries emergency cluuse.
S. U. No. 1::.
An act to amend Section 1972 of the Compiled Laws of 18!7
relative to compensation of adminisApproved
trators and executors.
March 11; filed March 11.
S. li. No. 13.
An act to amend subdivisions 16 and 17 of Section 6 and
suhdi vision 7 of Section 7 of an act
entitled "An act prescribing the qualifications, etc.. of the inspector of
mines, etc., approved June 13, 1912."
Approved March 10; filed March 11.
An
S. I!. No, 42, Senate substitute,
act amending Sue. 1090 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the State of New
Mexico relating to the crime of rape.
Approved March 11; filed March 11.
us amended. An act
S. H. No. 88,
relative to trials by jury in criminal
Approved
cases in justice courts.
March 11: filed March 11.
S. B. No. 196.
An act authorizing
and directing the auditor and treasurer
to transfer certain funds to the legislative expense fund. Approved March
12; filed March 12. Carries emergency
clause.
S. B. No. 9.
An act In relation to
public moneys and for other purposes.
Law by limitation. Filed MarchB.12.
No.
tí. B. No. 77, substitute for H.
77.
An act relative to the publication
of delinquent tax lists. Received from
Senate and filed
chief clerk of theemergency
clause.
March 13. Carries
An act
S. B. No. 34, as amended.
Apto chattel mortgages.
relative
proved March 15; filed March 15.
A'l act
S. B. No. 119, as amended.
creating an armory board of centro!,
of
and providing for the construction
an armory in the town of Uallup, eto.
Law by limitation. Filed March 15.
Carries emergency clause. limiting
the
An act
S. B. No. 51.
amount that may be raised by tax levies by counties, cities, towns and village school districts. Approved March
15; filed March 16.
An act
S B. No. 126. as amended.
establishing
certain state highways
and providing for gates and auto
March 1;
bridges thereon. Approved emergency
filed March 16. Carries
clause,
appropriating
142.An act
S B No
funds for the support and maintenance
of the New Mexico orphans school fit
Santa Fé, and various charitable10; institiled
tutions, etc. Approved March
March 16.

Governor Acts on Last Bills.
Governor McDonald, on March 18,
signed eleven additional bills and one
House joint resolution, and they were
filed with the secretary of state. The
bills signed follow:
commitSenate Bill No. 103, by the
relating to
tee on education. An act
teachers,
and
of
the certification
amending Sections 3 and 4, Chapter
97. of the Laws of 1907.
commit-tethe
Senate Bill No. 108. by
An act relating to
on education.
Education, .and
the State Board 1,of Chapter
97, Laws
amending Section
of 1!07.
Sulzer.
Senate Bill No. 11. by Mr. relating
An act defining peddlers and
to peddlers licenses.
Pankey.
Mr.
29,
by
No.
Senate Bill
An act relative to the cattle indemnity fund.
by Mr. Sena. An
House Bill No. 198, teaching
of Spanact relative to the
schools.
ish in the public 199.
by Mr. Sena. An
House Bill No.
act relative to the training of rural
tG
House" Bill No. 177, by Mr. Blood.
An act providing for the auditing of
the books of municipalities.
Rein-burHouse Bill No. 434, by Mr. organAn act providing for the
companies.
ization of school cadet
House Bill No. 1, by Mr. Nestor
to road
An act relative
Montoya.
taxes.
House Bill No. 309, by Mr. Black. An
act providing for the inspection of
hogs and regulating shipments.
House Bill No. 24. An act making
in connection with
an appropriation
boundary dis- the Now Mexico-Texa- s
viding compensation for capítol employes for additional work performed
a result of the legislative
session.
This carries an appropriation of J720.

nt

Kendall Gets Alleged Cow Thieves.
Goddell
Andres
Hillshoro.
and
Roman Garcia, charged with larceny
of cattle in the hills west of here, and
selling the beef to HUIsboro people,
were arrested by Sheriff Kendall at
Hftrley. The two men had a hearing
before Judge Byrne and were hound
over In $1,000 bond to await the action
of the grand jury. In part of the meat
bullet was found. The
at
men testified they had a .32 rifle but
that they had been shooting nothing
but rabbits.

State Valuation to Be Raised.
Santa Fé. It will be necessary for
the state tax commission created by
the Bnrsum tax bill to place on the
tax rolls additional property to the
value of at least $125,000,000, in order
to provide revenue for the present
needs of the state. This was brought
out at an informal conference of members of the commission and Governor
McDonald held following the temporary organization of the tax commission. The Bnrsum bill limits the levy

for Btate purposes to three mills. The
full assessed ' valuation in 1914 was
$272,767,165.
With the limited levy it
will require a full valuation of practically $400,000,000 to produce sufficient
revenue for the present needs of the
state. That property to tlie value of
$125,000,000 would constitute only a
part of that which has been escaping
taxation in New Mexico is a matter of
common knowledge, and it is believed
that it should be easy for the tax commission to place that amount additional on the tax rolls.

Governor to Address Cattlemen.
Silver City. The Chamber of Commerce is arranging a program of
for the visiting cattlemen
and livestock growers of this part of
2 and!
the state who will be here Aprilconven3 to attend the first annual
tion of the Southwestern New Mexico
Among
Cattle Growers' Association.
the promiiient men invited to attend
addresses
deliver
the convention and
are Governor W. C. McDonald. Ike T.
Pryor f San Antonio. Tex.; United Siatefc District Forester A. C. Ring-

Prof. J. J. Less Than Half 1914 Taxes Collected.
land of Albuquerque;
Thorn ber of Tucson, Ariz.; U A. Good-ell- ,
Santa Fé. A report just completed
of Kansas City, Mo., and other. 'by the state traveling auditor's office
shows that at the end of February
only $1.658.fi9.79 of the total of $4,012,-- 1
New Bank for Las Cruces.
Las Cruces.
Las Cruces is to have 291.42 of 1914 taxes had been collect-led- .
The percentage was 41.34. At
another bank. As a prelude to that
event. Dr. Nathan Boyd and associ- Ithat time $:l.l5(i.449.62, or 90.05 per
cent,
of the 1912 taxes had been col- ates have purchased from Receiver
Lafayette Clapp of the late First State jlected and $:l,G28,491.S3, or 85.60 per
Bank the lease and fixtures of the cent, of the 1913 taxes. In the collatter and will use them in the con- lection of 1914 taxes Quay county
ads with 53.4ft per cent, and Eddy
duct of a new institution to be known
county makes the poorest sbfwinf.
as the Union Bank.

GOOD SUGGESTION

STATE NEWS

Housework Is a Burden

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

It's hard enough to keep house If in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Fills have cured thousands of suffering women. Ifa the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

PEOPLE

Western NewHpapnr

Union Newsservice.

DATES
'OK COMING EVKSTS.
April
Annual MaotlnK Southwestern Now Mexico Cuttl (Jrowurs1 Association, at Silver City.

Deming'8 new armory will cont

.

Tyrone Is soon to have a new $40,-00school building.
M. O. Jones succeeds A. R. Moses as
postmaster at Rock Island.
New Mexico Duy at the San Diego
Exposition will be Sept. 11.
The first ear of machinery for the
bear graBs factory at Tucumcari has
been shipped.
The movement to divide Quay county or annex a portion to another county was defeated at Santa Fé.
The House of the Legislature passed
law less strict than
in
:lie law now on the statute books.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries: Otto L. Tinkie-paugh- ,
Alamogordo, and Lawrence A.
Tamne of Eatt Las Vegas.
Col. Jose D. Sena, Ufe member of
the Santa Fé lodge of B. P. O. E and
'or many years its secretary, was
3lected exalted ruler for the- ensuing
year.
Another of New Mexico's pioneers
ind one of the most picturesque char-icter- s
in the Southwest, Capt. Thomas
Rabb, passed away at his home in
Deming.
The combined report of all building
and loan associations of the state,
:hirteen in number, made by the trav-slinauditor shows total resourpes of
$1,585,513.15.
John A. Moses

camp of Confederate Veterans was organized in Silver
City by Adjutant General Nathan Bedford Forrest, grandson of the famous
Confederate cavalry leader.
an aged and
John McFarland,
wealthy cattleman at Campbell Wells
in southern Grant county, was shot
and killed, it Is alleged, by two troopers named Albert Powell and Wilbur
Fields.
The Santa Fé council of the Knights
of Columbus is making elaborate preparations for the entertainment of
the members of the state council and
other Columbians in the capital city
in May.
By a vote of ICS to 114 the Southwestern and Panhandle Stockmen's
Association, held at El Paso, decided
to hold its 1910 convention at Albuquerque. About 3,000 cattlemen were
in

attendance.

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has offered
a site for the erection of the replica
of New Mexico's exposition building,
an appropriation of $30,000 having
been made by the Legislature for the
purpose, provided $30,000 additional
be secured by citizens.
Governor McDonald, In a veto message sent to the House of Representatives, scored State Auditor W. G. Sargent and State Treasurer O. N. Marrón for alleged neglect of their official duties. The veto covered House
Bill No. 358, the Renehan deficiency
measure relative to salaries of the
clerk of the Supreme Court and superintendent of Insurance, their office
expenses, and salaries of clerks in the
insurance office and the offices of the
state auditor and state treasurer.
Governor W. C. McDonald let it be
understood on the 15th that he will
pay no attention to any measures
passed by the Legislature after last
Tuesday, and outside of those disposed of by the executive on Saturday morning.
There are some fifty-tw- o
of these bills, including a number of important acts. The governor
holds that the session expired on
Friday at noon and hence that he has
the
the prerogative of exercising
pocket veto on bills after Tuesday.
The state flag bill was passed by
both houses of the Legislature.
President Oscar C. Snow of the
First National Bank of Las Cruces,
"alfalfa king" of the Mesilla valley,
and J. D. Isaacs waited upon Governor
McDonald as a committee of the alfalfa growers to ask the governor to
use his good offices with the governor
of Texas to secure a modification of
the present Texas embargo on New
Mexico hay, as a precaution against
transmitting germs of the foot and
mouth disease. Other forms of cattle
food are Included.
A raid upon the Dwyer Mercantile
Company
store and postoffice, at
Dwyer, Grant county, by Mexicans of
the vicinity, who had rebelled at a
strict smallpox quarantine, and an ensuing fight with posses from Silver
City and Deming under Sheriffs
and Stephens, gave rise to reports from Silver City that an invading band from Old Mexico had attacked Dwyer. The looters are said
to have obtained a quantity of arms
and ammunition and a considerable
sum of money. Two members af the
posse were Injured and a number of
Mexicans reported killed.
The unreasonableness of asking the
railroads operating in New Mexico for
passenger fare per mile
a flat
is set forth by the State Corporation
Commission in a ' lengthy reply to
House Joint Resolution No. 8. passed
by both Houses, calling upon the commission to show why it had not sefare.
cured the
Rosa Gonzales de Perez died at Las
Cruces, without having opened her
eyes or regained perfect consciousness. She is the woman who was so
badly beaten by the thugs who murdered Patricio Ortega.
Gashing his throat and abdomen
with a razor, inflicting almost the
same wounds that ended the lives of
his son and daughter-in-laabout this
time a year ago. Camillo Padilla tried
to commit suicide at his home on College street in Santa Fé.
James Henry Dorsey, better known
throughout the entire Southwest
wherever mining is carried on, as
"Hank" Dorsey, one of the most picturesque figures In Silver City's local
history, died at the family home after
a lingering Illness, of cancer of the
face.

FOR EMMY

FREE ADVICE

Some May Insist, However, That It Is
Possible She Didn't Need the
Exercise.

TO SICK WOMEN

Emmy brought In an armful of wood
for the fire.
Thousands Have Been Helped
"My dear," said her husband, "you
By Common Sense
shouldn't do that."
Suggestions.
She lifted the heavy case of berries
to the table and sat down to look them
over.
Women suffering from any form of
"I'd help you If I wasn't waiting for female ills are invited to communicate
A Colorado Caso
over and look at the
to
Bates
come
promptly with the
Mrs. Alvlra Day,
new filly."
327 8.
turiTiUtm ff
Second St.,
w p man's private
Montrose,
Colo.,
The grocer's boy deposited a dollar'3
correspondence deisftys: "I suffered
worth of sugar on the floor and Emmy
partment of the Ly-d- ia
from pains in my
flesh
up
sugar
pail
put
back and the
took it
and
it in the
E. Pinkham Medover my kidneys
on the lower pantry shelf.
icine Co., Lynn,
swelled. My hands
were swollen, too.
"You really shouldn't," said her husMass. Your letter
Doan's
Kidney
band.
will be opened, read
Pills strengthened
Finally she lugged the Iron preserve
and answered by a
and toned up my
kidneys and benewoman and held in
kettle to the sink for the last time and
fited my system in
went
every wav Durinie
out for another pail of water.
strict confidence. A woman can freely
1
t
the past year my
Emmy.
you
so,
to
of
illness to a woman ;
"I
see
talk
lift
private
hate
her
health has been fine.
My, how many glasses have you got? thus has been established a confidential
Gel Doan's at Any Store. BOe a Bra
It's my favorite jam. I'll get you a correspondence which has extended over
many years and which haa never been
case of cherries tomorrow."
Emmy went on getting up a hearty broken. Never have they published a
CO., BUFFALO. It Y.
testimonial or used a letter without the
supper.
"Seems as if you didn't eat much," written consent of the writer, and never
al
commented her husband. "Don't you has the Company allowed these
ONLY THE LITERAL
TRUTH want to walk down with me tonight
letters to get out of their poshundreds
thousands
the
as
session,
of
while I finish that rubber with StetStories Sounded Like Those of Baron son? The exercise will do you good." of them in their files will attest.
Munchausen, But They Were
Out of the vast voiume of experience
The Craftsman.
Actual Happenings.
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
They Won't.
' Some men, dressed in civilian
needed in your case. Noth"It is a great pity," said the girl who knowledge
clothes, gathered together in the smoking is asked in return, except your good
popular, "that young men won't aring room of the hotel, discussing the is
will,
and
advice has helped thoutheir
range their visits on the
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
joys and sorrows of life at the front.
plan."
should be glad to take advantage of this
"Well, I've been with the army and
"What is that?" asked the other generous offer of assistance. Address
had a very interesting time," said one. girl.
.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con"Ever get really alone with the en"Go home early and leave a box of fidential) Lynn, Mass.
emy?" asked another.
candy."
"Rather! I once took two of their
Every woman ought to have
80-paofficers."
Smile on wash day. That's when you use Lydia E. Pinkham's
"Unaided?"
Text
Bonk. It is not a book for
Bag
Red Cross
Blue. Clothes whiter than
"Of course! And the very next day snow. All itrucers. Adv.
general distribution, as It is too
I took eight men!"
expensive.
It is free and only
gets
A
man
down
when
to
bed
rock
a
expect,"
"All wounded, I
sneered
obtainable by mail. Write for
today.
listener. "You didn't get hurt, did he has to keep the cradle in motion.
it
,'
you ?"
"Just a slight scratch, that's all. And
two days after I took a transport wagon, and followed up that by taking a
Influent, piok ere, eptioutic, distemper, and all note and tnroatdlseases eared,
and all others, no matter tmw "pxpused," kept from having aor of tbesa
big gun."
diseases wlin HPOHN'S 1.101110 IM8TEMPKK CUKE. Throo to BIX
bottle goaranteed to do BO. Best thing
doses often enre a case. One
"Sir," said a disagreeable auditor,
110 a
for brood mares. Acta on the blood. 60c and II a bottle. S6 ami
"I have seen some of the finest specidoten bottles. Druggists and n&rnosa shops. Ustribotors ALIi WHOLtt-,su.ku- ..
mens of anything you can call' to
SFOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacter1ololsta, tiotliea, Ind., V. S. A.
mind, but I wish to state that yen are
the biggest romancer that ever trod
Father Won Out.
this earth."
Jones' wife wanted to pay an elon"Oh, no, I am not that," replied the gated
to some of her relatives
visit
hero; "but I am a photographer!"
in a distant state, and while Jones
Is Only Skin Deep
had no great desire to kiss her good-bThen and Now.
and do his own dishwashing, he
It is vitally ne"Squabbling
and ' fighting there's thought it
the part of wisdom to treat
cessary thereanother very frequent cause of di- the matter diplomatically.
fore, that you
vorce," said Prof. L. Watts Ingersoll,
"Harry," said the wife one afterIn an address before the 'Cleveland
take good care
noon, speaking of the proposed visit,
Antidivorce league.
of you? skin.
"won't you be awfully lonely and ut"A man had been haled before a terly miserable while I am gone?"
Cleveland magistrate for nonsupport
"Oh, no dearie!" promptly answered
or some such fault.
" 'But, let me Bee,' the judge said, Harry, with a brightening expression.
"I shall manage nicely. There are if used regularly will beautify and
'aren't you the chap who was married Smith, Brown, Green "
preserve your complexion and help
tigers
in a cage of wild man-eatin"Is that so?" was the quick inter- you retain the bloom of early youth
and leopards?'
"Then 1 don't go! for many years.
Try it for 30
" 'Yes, your honor, I'm the man.' jection of wifey.
I don't propose to have my house days.
If not more than satisfied
was the reply.
you get your money back. 50c
" 'Exciting, wasn't it?' said the jus- turned Into a poker jubilee!"
at druggists or mailed direct.
tice.
'Em.
Had
Never
" 'Well, your honor,' said the man,
darky.
plantation
a
was
Zona
Company, Wichita, Kan.
Dick
Old
'it seemed so then. It wouldn't now.' " He was rarely Bick, and he 'always
claimed it was due to the way he had
FACE BATHING WITH
lived. One day as he was, walking
down the street a local merchant,
SenSoothing
to
taking advantage of his ignorance, acCuticura Soap Most
costed him thus:
sitive Skins. Trial Free.
"Dick, one of your best friends has
Especially when preceded by little just told me that you have ancestors
touches of Cuticura Ointment to red, of the worst sort."
rough, itching and pimply surfaces.
"Now, look heah, Cap'in Gawg, I
Nothing better for the skin, scalp, doan want to hurt nobody, but I jes' 5 Passenger, Gray
hair and hands than these super-cream- want to know who dat man was wot Davis, Electric Light!
emollients. Why not look your tol 'you, an' I sho will go after him, ond Starter, 25 n.
'cáuse he done gone and 'suit me. Greatest bill climber; 18 to 30 mUen on 1 gallon
best as to your hair and skin?
of tires.
Sample each free by mall with Book. Me got ancestors? Why, cap'in, that's srasoline. 10.000 miles on one set
Speedometer, one man. top, 106 inch
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, as big a lie as was eber told; I neber Stewart
wheel bae. 32314 Inch tire, weight 1,600
DistribuHETZ
CARTERCAR
pounds.
and
mumps
my
life but the
Adv.
had nothin' in
Boston. Sold everywhere.
tors for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
and colic." National Monthly.
The Colorado Cartercar
More Like It.
1636 Broadway i Denver, Colorado
"Aren't you ashamed of yourself,"
Basis for a Garden.
said Mrs. Trubble, "coming home in
"What are you and your little LIVE AGENTS WANTED
the condition you did last night
friends doing out there in the backSHIP
when I had callers, too?"
yard. Tommy?"
"Madam," replied her husband, "you
"We're the allies, ma, an' we're dig-gi- YOUR
do me an injustice. 1 was as sober as
trenches."
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS
an owl."
"Well, don't dig the trenches too CHEAP JSaSfiSai RATES
"Yes, as a boiled owl, you mean."
deep, and I'll ask your father to drop
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
a few seeds in them."

3

DOAN'S WAV

Shipping Fever

Beauty

ZONA POMADE

IYIETZ

600

C.

BROOM CORN

COYNE BROTHERS

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it

IIS V. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
Perhaps.
see the pastor of a
church at Milford, Del., has been presented by his congregation with a corSignature of
net.
Mention catalog you are interested in and
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Gotham Did they think he couldn't we'll Bend it free, prepaid, with full information
Castoria
of our "EASY PAY PLAN." Wa
blow his own horn otherwise?
Children Cry for Fletcher's
prepay freight charges and sell under a
money back guarantee.- One's True Friends.
It is pure selfishness on the part of
MUSIC COJenier.Colo.
Three men are my friends he that others to talk about themselves when THE
loves me, he that hates me and he you want to talk about yourself.
that is Indifferent to me. Who hates
voo is
me, teaches me caution. Who is in- lorn ownKyedruggist
tfxi.Watery
Bed, Weak.
Kemedy forwill
constantly growing in favor because it
Trr Murine
hrellds; No Smartinir
different to me, teaches me
Hres and UranulaL-comfort. Write for Book o, the KVe Does Not Stick to the Iron
Just Hyefree.
Panin.
Hemudy
Kye
Co.,
Chicago.
Murine
and it will not injure the finest fabric. Foe
Sweet are the thoughts that savor laundry purposes it has no equaL 16 om
Happiness is not the one final aim
package 10c 3 more starch for same money,
of this world. It is the complete de- of content. The quiet mind is richer DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
than a crown.
velopment of our faculties.
Church

I-

Pl; Victrolas

Pianos

DEFIANCE STARCH

The Cough is what hurts, hut the tickle is Harness and Saddle Business Sal
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Couph Drops To close estate, one of the best known harneas
stop the ticklej 6c at good Druggists.
and satl'Ue shops in the West is offered at $3,5 nJ,
partcauh. Address P. O. Box 32S, Rifle, Colo.
Every woman is a conundrum that
a
keeps some man guessing.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
Get from any

farther than liquid blue.
Adv.

grocer.

Ignorance occasionally borrows
coat and poses as wisdom.

If yon could visit the
W. L. louglas factory
at Brockton, Mass.,
and see how carefully
the shoes are made,
and the high grade

2.50 3 3.50 4.00 4.50 5 5.50 SHOES kp flg.
WOMEN'S
2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES I
BOYS'
.75 2 2.50 3.00 MISSES' 2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
MEN'S

"

leathers
would

W. Ii. Douglas shoes are made of the best domestic and Imported
wmirucicn uy ma muss
leathers, on tne im. m
i, inuiir
country, nu otner mk
matter in inn
expert last and pattern
of equal prices, can compete with w. L . uouglaa sitae for style.
m vuiuo( aEiVJ '..
workmansnip ana quality. a vuuuurui
Shoes they are unsarpasset
good servirá
as
The S3.00, 3..V and 4.00 ihAM wtll gtvm
as other makes costing tM.Ott to A.Ot. Thi- - at.BÓ.a.VOiiand
snoes compare lavnraoiy wnn
Wherever yu 11
other makes coal log V6.00 to SA.OO.
there are many men and women wear Inar W.Cltouirlaa
hoes. Contnll them nnd they will tell youtt w, L. s
: "
;rfa
Uouglaa shoes cannot be excelled for tne price.
Douali
AN'ñ PltU E
nunped oo the bottom. 8boa thu iinmiwd are always
ortb i be price pttd for itoem. Fur 32 rMra W U DoukIu baa
rutvr&nieed
their value and protected (be wearer against blab
price for Inferior sboea by bavin blf NAME AND PRK'E
not
siamprd on the bottom before iber lear the factory.
be persuaded to tak some other mak claimed to be Juat as
good. You r paytos youraiooey and are enUtlMl to the beat.
yon.
write for IllusIf Tonr dealer cannot supply
trated Catalog fbowinf how to order by mail.

CAUTION!

io

W. I louglas. SIP Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

rt.Wj

m

Jr

.

TisT

aaed, yon

then under
stand why they look
and fit better, hold
their shape and wear
oncer than other
makes for the price.

1

IsV

AiiyLW,'.'!,:

W. L. Doualas
shoes are sold
throucb 80
In the
a stores
rge cities
and shoe

dealers

V :n

V
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Safety First!
Let us fill your prescriptions.
Painstaking accuracy in filling
prescriptions is our Motto.

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
0.

Prop.

C. MANKER,
Good Meals
Clean Rooms

Your Patronage Solicited,

JONES
Pays the Freight

For Sale Choice young Jersey
cows, Berry. Hues.
Mrs. Cheney of Madrid, visited
friends in the valley this week.
Rube Spruill is expecting a visit from his brother Raymond in
the near future.
For sale, good Whiteface bull.
Henry Cox, 4 miles south, 3
adv.
west of Estancia.
A. W. Lyttle has set up a grind
er at the Lumber yard, and will
be in town Friday and Saturday
each week to grind feed and
adv.

meal for you.

Wanted, ' second hand pump
jack. Inquire at this office, ad
Come to the Creamery meeting
Saturday and help Boost a good
thing.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie
ty and best quality.
adv
Miss Linnie Smith, who had
worked in this office more than
three years, has resigned and is
going to California.
The Willard Mercantile company has purchased theArdang store
at Encino, Tony Stanton has
taken charge of it and has moved
his family to Encino.
William King, who lives north
ofTajique, was in town Tuesday.
He Fays the mountain roads are
far from dry, but are getting in
passable condition. He says the
snowfall was héavier the past
winter than he had before witnessed during thirty years residence in the valley.
A meeting of the creditors of
Tuttle & John fend Rogers & John
is to be held in Santa Fe March
31, for the purpose of passing
upon the final report of Ralph G.
Roberson, trustee, and to transact
any other business that may come
up.

Don't forget there will be a Spring has come according to
grand ball af the blue front on
the almanac and the Albuquerthe evening of April 3rd. You
Save 10 to 20 per cent are assured good music and a que Journal. The latter says:
"There can be no longer any
adv.
'
g)odtime.
doubt about it; spring has come.
Write for drawings and pries.
B. G. Crawford, who went to The sun now is north of the equaED. .JONES Roswell, N. M.
Anadarko, Oklahoma, about a tor and the cats are beginning to
year ago, writes that he and his sing on the back fence."
family are all well and like the
Estancia News-Heral- d
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
country.
Published every Thursday
went to Santa Fe Friday, taking
J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Owner.
The Estancia Lumber Company Enrique Salas to the penitentiary
getting into the furniture to begin a sentence of ninety- Entered as pecond claBS matter Jauaary 11 is
business. They nine years. Salas' case was ta1907. la the postotfice at Estancia, N. M., under manufacturing
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907.
to Lo- ken to the supreme court, where
shipped a fine cedar-tab- le
Mexico last week.
the action of the lower court was
New
gan,
in
advance
year
Subscription $i.50 per
affirmed.
For Rent: Ne qr of 22
containing ICO acres, about 7 Walter Elam and family came
OF LOCAL INTEREST miles west and 1 mile south of in Tuesday morning from AriEstancia, known as the Orin zona, where he has been working:
Bruffet farm; 80 acres has been theipast year.
He expects to
house. get busy and make use of some
2 room
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat- in culivation;
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, Write me for terms. O. H. Gen- of the abundance of moisture on
adv his farm in growing frijoles.
try, Joplin, Mo., owner.
N. M.
Bny

Monuments by Mail,

6-- 7

F. R. Holloway left Monday
for Magdalena on business.
Wanted Two more washings
per week. Mrs. Buchanan, ad
Strength Past
Don't fail to attend the CreamFifty Years
ery meeting Saturday, March 27.
cab be maintained by
adapting the right nourish
What's the matter with a
Clean-U- p
Day for Estancia? All
ment, and Nature's own oil- food in Scott's Emulsion
speak at once.
has strengthened thousands of men
For Sale -- No. 1 Jersey and
and women to continue their work
Rube Spruill,
Holstein . cows.
and usefulness for many years.
Scott ' Emuhion is a food, a mediEstancia, N. M. Phone.
cine and a tonic to keep tho
blood rich, avoid rheumatism Yr.
Leo Padilla is back from Wiland thwart nervous conditions.
lard where he put in a set of
It is free from alcohol r.r hnrm- - Yl;)
ful diuiln. Thr- vt
store shelves for Cristino Chaves
J l
presenile it.
G.
Sal
B.
and
is.
Judge M. A. Maloney of Lucy
Notice of Receiver's Sale.
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
town, securing farm seeds and State of New Mexico,
implements. He reports a splen- County of Torrance,
did season in his vicinity and the
In District Court.
y
prospect of a large acreage being Dee Robinson, Receiver, Plaintiff,
vs.
planted.
Monte Goodin, et al., Defendants.
L. J. Akers, who was here for
Public Notice is hereby given that
a time last summer, ' came in the undersigned, the duly appointed
He has acqui- and authorized receiver of the Court,
again last week.
day of April, 1915, at
Stanley, and will on theof 20th
near
ranch,
a
red
ten o'clock in the forenoon
the hour
He suffers of said day, at the front door of the
plans to stock it.
from asthma, and during his Court House in the town of Estancia,
stay here last summer was much Torrance County, New Mexico, in purbenefitted. He comes from sou- suance of the orders and direction of
the District Court of Torrance County,
thern Oklahoma.
New Mexico, offer for sale and will
Robert Wolverton, formerly an sell to the highest and best bidder for
engineer on the N. M. C. but now cash the following described real espersonal property,
engaged in dairying in Santa Fe, tate andNog.
9 and 10, in Block Z, orig
Lots
was in Estancia the first of the inal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico.
week looking for a few good milk Lots Nos. 2 and 3 in Block C, origicows, riis business nas grown nal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico;
until he has been unable to sup Lot No. 15 in Block 52, original town-sit- e
of Estancia, New Mexico; Lots
ply the demand for good milk
Block 56, Alta
Nos. 2 to 9 inclusive,
with his present herd.
Vista Addition to the town of Estancia,
Rex Meador returned last Sew Mexico, all of said property being
Saturday "from a trip of several situate in Torrance County, New
Mexico.
days through the mountains in
Also three head of mares and one
county,
where
Torrance
western
yearling colt.
he purchased a bunch of cattle.
That said property will be sold to sat
He found lots of snow, so much isfy the judgment and decree of alimoin fact that he did not attempt ny, attorney fees, costs, etc., in the
case of Grace Goodin, Plaintiff, va
to bring the cattle back with Monte Goodin, Defendant, which said
him, but will wait till warmer alimony, attorney fees, costs, etc
approximately
to
weather has driven away the now amount
$1,000 00, and which is continuing at
snow and ice.
the rate of about $25.00 per month.
Mr. Kesinger was up from
Signed this the 1st day of March
Willard yesterday looking after 1915.
DEE ROBINSON,
He has
some business matters.
25
Receiver.
arrangements completed and wi
go to California in a few days to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
remain several months.
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CIRCLE PU
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ig to

enter beyond

subscription to the El Paso Morning Times.

&
Only accuracy and patience
To be given away tor an ; ;
ihe circle puzzle
no trick or chance involved,
required in solving this pick a. Both old and new subscribers may enter. The game closes April 3d, 1915

r'ount

tine Circles

S. Land Office

at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
D. Phillips, now Shaw, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, on December 16,
1909, made homestead entry, No. 012291,
swjj, section 12,
for n se.yand n
Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
24th day of April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ollie Jackson, Hampton T. Harville,
George Brown, Nathaniel L. Williams,
all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

SIDAN

NOTICE

New Mexico,
B. Orin, of Estancia,
made
who, on October 19th, 1910,
homestead entry. No. 014371, for swM
0
north,
Township
11,
Section
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
three year proof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Compton, E. Pace, C. L. Riley,
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

The Problem

Mail This Coupon Today

The problem is to count the circles. Every circle is complete. 1 here are r.o parls of circles or shams or deceptions
of any sort ir :tí.c p.í:!e. In ll.c event that no one counts the
for the nearest corexact number, the r zes will Li
rect solutions. Ai:cur,icy a;:d iut:ent:e arc the main requisites
for arriving r.t cci.f-.- t ot i.rr?:X coriect count. Those who
display ihc.c ;us.iiii:Uicri to (he beat advantage wiil solve
the puzzle Lett.

COUPON
El Paso Morning Times,
El Paso, Texas.
Gentlemen:
Without further obligation to me, kindly send me
full details regarding the Big Puzzle Probbrn, and oblige.
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Address
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ter thereof.

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office,

i

6:10
5:37
6:05
b:30

Northbound
Santa Fe
Kennedy

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia

"
"

ar

I

' lv

7:00
7:35
8:15
8:45

2:37 p m
1:25 "
12:13 p m
11:34 a m
11:09
lv 10:45
j ar 10:30

"
"
"
"

Willard

10:00
"
9:20
8:43 "
8:10 a m

Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance

SHL1NH RHNCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia,

M. M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Poetoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Brandleftshoulder

How Par is Santa Fe?

MONUMENTS
Not So Far That the Statements
Of Its Residents Cannot Be
Verified.
Rather an interesting case has been
Being so near
developed in Santa Fe.
by, it is well worth publishing nere.
The statement is sincere the proof
convincing.
T. Carrick, 119 Palace Ave., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says: "I have known of
the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills for
Whenever 1 have had any trou
ble caused by weak' kidneys, 1 have
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
cured me of pains in my back and sides
and other kidney weaknesses.
Don t
Price 50c. at all dealers
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-MilburCarrick had.
Mr.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

M

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs andsamples sent
upon application.
Call on ua when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
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Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,
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RAYMOND T, SANCHLZ

General Merchandise

Nervous?
Mrs. Waller Vincent,
of Pleasant Kill, N. C,
writes: i'For three sum- mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Card'ui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. I feel like another
person, now."
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and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
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The Woman's Tonic

f4

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains arrd
building weak women up
to health and strength,
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.
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PERCEERON

ESTANCIA

STALLION

DUKE

Will make the season of 1915 at
Ramshorri Ranch 6 miles east and 3
Will be at
miles north of Estancia.
Kemp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Special terms for numbers.
Pasture
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, Instancia, N. M.
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Without Presuming

i

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

E.

Copyrighted

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
sU. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 20, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel

February 27, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
nd June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
inentary and amendatory thereto, has
mad? application for the following de
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral

W,

N. M. C. Time Table.

SEED

25-4-- 1

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa F'e, New Mexico

public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 506"), Serial 022:110. Lots 2
& 3, Sec. 20;
Sec. 22. T. ó N., R.
10 E., N. M. Mer. 371.25 acres.
List No. 50'i, Syria! 022941. All of
Sec. 17, T. 5 N., R. 10 E., N. M. Mcr.
610 acres.
List No. 5067, Serial 022942. Lots
1, 2, 3 & 4, NK.i, V.
NW.'i, E
SWy, Sec. 18, T. 5 N., R. 10 E , N.
M. Mer. 471 12 acres.
List No. 506S, Serial 022943. SE4".
Sec 18, T.5. N., R. 10 E., N. Al. Mer
160 acres.
List No. 5074, Serial 022944
S4
NF.ij, NR'4 SW'i, S!g SW.,
SE.y,
Sec. 9; NE,l4 NE'4, Sii NR.y, SEif,
Sec. 17. T. 5 N R. 11 E., N. M. Mer.
040 acres.
List No. 5075, Serial 022945. SEli,
Sec. 20; Lots 3& 4. V.
SWti, Sec. 30;
Lots 1 & 2. ti NEM, Sec 31, T. 5 N.,
K. 11 E.N. M. Mer.
478.05 acres.
List No. 5076. Serial 022916.
S'A
NE.U'. EJi NWy, Sec. 31, T. 5 N R.
11 E., N. iM. Mer.
L'O acres.
List No. 5077, Serial 022947
Sec. 20; NU, Sec. 21, T 5 N., R. 11
E., N. M. Mer. C10 acres.
S14,
List No. 5078, Serinl 022U48.
Sec. 21; NJÍ, Sec. 28, T. 5 N , R. 11 K,
M.'
N.
Mer. 640 acres.
List No. 5079. Serial 022949.
S'i,
Sec. 28; NEK, See. 29; NE.VÍ, Sec. 3.1,
T. 5 N., R. 11 E., N. M. .Mer. 640
acres.
List No. SOSa, Serial 022950. NW4',
SH SVVJ4', N'í SE1.,', Lots 1, 2 & 3,
See. 33 , T. 5. N., K. 11 E., N. M. Mer.
413.71 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their in
terest therein, or the mineral charac-

GRASS

T. Blaney, living four miles Southbound
west of Estancia, has some pure 2:00 p m
home-grow- n
Sudan Grass Seed 3:10 "
4:26 "
3
for sale.

J.

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacltsmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

O

O flE3SES33 6223 O CSS3
Neal Jenson

GS

U. S. Commissioner

y

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

0

Estancia, New Mexico
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